The Starting Point
SKIN CONSULTATION

$70 | 30 mins

Let’s talk about how we can achieve your ultimate skin
goals! Using our state-of-the-art Observ Skin Camera, this
in-depth skin consult will diagnose skin conditions below the
surface of the skin, enabling us to treat your skin effectively
and track results. Redeemable on product purchases.

Power Treatments
Our Power facial treatments pack a
punch in less time, with no downtime but
maximum results
RELAX

$99 | 30 MINS

A traditional facial that combines luxury and relaxation.
This treatment will nurture your skin and ease your mind.
It includes a cleanse, exfoliation, nourishing mask, plus an
indulgent décolleté and shoulder massage.
GLOW

$110 | 30 MINS

LED Light Therapy deserves the limelight. LED improves fine
lines and wrinkles, minimises acne, reduces skin redness
and Rosacea. Included is a cleanse, scrub, LED session and
scalp massage.
REFRESH

$129 | 30 MINS

This pick-me-up treatment starts with Microdermabrasion
to buff and polish away dead skin build-up, followed with a
customised mask, to treat your specific skin condition. You’ll
leave with smooth, clear skin that is visibly brighter.
REVIVE

$139 | 30 MINS

Designed to achieve rapid results without the down time,
Revive will fit seamlessly into your busy schedule. We’ll start
with a peel to encourage new skin cells, then reveal smoother
and healthier skin with a customised treatment mask.

RADIANCE

$159 | 50 MINS

This total skin treatment provides deep exfoliation with
Microdermabrasion, followed with a potent anti-ageing
and antioxidant A & C vitamin infusion to refine, smooth
and plump the complexion. Includes a décolleté, neck and
shoulder massage.
LUMINATE

$169 | 50 MINS

This radiance-boosting treatment combines a powerful
blend of eight skin brightening agents to rapidly reduce the
appearance of hyperpigmentation. Including a LED Light
Therapy treatment and prescriptive mask, you’ll also enjoy a
relaxing décolleté, shoulder and back massage.

Prescriptive Workouts
A collection of powerful peels, deep
exfoliations and technology, these
powerful prescriptive workouts are
designed to amplify results and treat
specific skin conditions
HYDRATE

$179 | 50 MINS

Brighten your skin with powerful AHAs, combined with
nurturing LED in this treatment which seriously increases
hydration levels. It targets sagging skin and takes care of dry
skin, sun damage, blackheads, rosacea, wrinkles and fine
lines.
ENERGISE

$189 | 50 MINS

Power duo Microdermabrasion and LED light therapy
create serious skin energisation in this effective treatment.
Microdermabrasion exfoliates skin to leave it silky smooth
and with lymphatic drainage in action, followed by
nurturing LED Light Therapy to stimulate collagen and
elastin production. Energise is an ideal age-management
treatment, improving the skin’s appearance.
AWAKEN

$199 | 50 MINS

Ideal for red, reactive and sluggish skin, you will feel the rush
as this peel flushes and circulates the skin! Along with skinfirming LED and a replenishing algae mask, this treatment
creates a nutrient supply to the skin, which strengthens
weakened skin and visible capillaries.

CLEAN & CLEAR

$200 | 50 MINS

Introducing a revolutionary way to rid your skin of breakouts,
congestion and scarring, we start with Alkaline Wash to
soften and dissolve dead skin cells, followed by an antibacterial treatment mask to kill breakout-causing bacteria
and decrease inflammation.
POWER PEEL

$269 | 50 MINS

The powerhouse of all anti-ageing treatments, this
fast-acting and non-invasive skin rejuvenation treatment
combines LED Light Therapy with proven anti-ageing
ingredients to refresh, refine, hydrate and plump the skin.
This treatment delivers dramatic results and diminishes the
appearance of fine lines and uneven skin tone.

Enzyme Therapy
Enzyme Therapy works on a cellular
level alongside lymphatic drainage to
re-educate your skin, leading to a healthy
complexion.
ENZYME THERAPY: RESTORE

$220 | 60 MINS

An ideal introduction to Enzyme Therapy. This treatment
restores balance and function to the skin by stimulating your
body’s own lymphatic and circulatory systems.
ENZYME THERAPY: GLOW

$245 | 75 MINS

Glow Enzyme Therapy combines an Enzyme Therapy
treatment plus a skin peel. It works to reduce skin surface
issues such as roughness, congestion and dullness.
ENZYME THERAPY: RESURFACE

$280 | 75 MINS

This big-impact Enzyme Therapy utilises double the peel
action, to powerfully combat tricky skin issues such as
breakouts, pigmentation and the first signs of ageing.
ENZYME THERAPY: REVISE

$300 | 75 MINS

Combining the benefits of Enzyme Therapy for optimal skin
function along with powerful skin-altering treatments such as
Alkaline and remodelling procedures, Revise Enzyme Therapy
can successfully correct stubborn skin conditions such as
acne, sun damage, scarring and advanced skin ageing.

Corrective Solutions
A collection of intense facial therapies
individually tailored to make an intense
and corrective impact on YOUR skin
CLINICAL SKIN CLEAR

FROM $95

This system works non-invasively using combined Radio
and High Frequency technologies that are attracted to the
fluids in age spots, cherry angiomas, spider veins and skin
tags and dries them out. This nifty treatment treats only your
lesion and not the healthy skin surrounding tissue, so you
treatment involves minimal discomfort and few side effects.
SKIN NEEDLING PLUMP & REJUVENATE

$299

Using skin needling, this powerful treatment restores the
skin’s youthful appearance by creating a controlled wound
response in the deeper layers of the skin. This process
quickly rejuvenates skin, increasing production of collagen
and elastin. Skin needling is accompanied by a resurfacing
peel and LED Light Therapy, making this a powerful
treatment combination.
MEGA RESURFACE PEEL

$1,500

If maximum impact is what you are looking for, the Mega
Resurface Peel is for you! Mega in name and nature, your
skin will be transformed. This treatment works from the
inside out to remodel the skin’s structures, significantly
firming and deeply peeling away signs of ageing and
damage from the surface of the skin. This amazing
process takes place over 10-14 days and is supported with
accompanying in-clinic treatments.
PIGMENT CORRECTOR PEEL

$1,500

Cosmelan is a remarkable one-off skin lightening treatment,
reversing pigmentation and dramatically reducing dark spots.
Safe to use year-round, it is effective on all skin types and
colours, treating stubborn or advanced hyperpigmentation
concerns. You will receive a Cosmelan one-off treatment,
$690 worth of homecare products and four follow-up LED
treatments. Your pigmentation will be long gone and your skin
will display a brand-new radiance and glow.

A GIFT OF BEAUTIFUL SKIN
Any of these treatments can be purchased as
a gift voucher on www.euphoriaskin.com.au

